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Position of Herr Harden 

In Connection With War 
Is Not Easy to Interpret

ANY theories have been âd- 
vaneed to explain the pres
ent cynical attitude toward 
German war policy of Maxi-* 

milian Harden, as expressed in Die 
Zukunft. During the early stages of 
the war, Herr Harden advocated the 
cause of jpan-Gerinanism, and Ger
man right of expansion at other 
people’s expense, just as openly as 
he now espouses the justice of the 
AUles’ cause. If Harden has often 
given the German Government pause 
as to whether it should praise him 
for upholding it or imprison him once 
again for ridiculing dtid Opposing it, 
it must net be forgotten that, when 
the German armies burst into Bel
gium, he wrote, referring especially 
So that country, •‘There never was a 
more righteous war than this one 
Which has crushed her, never one 
which conferred greater benefits oil 
the conquered.” As an expression of 
creed from the man who was once 
a friend and disciple of Bismarck, 
Who cbnsistently vilified Italy, and 
who declared that it was time enough 
to "talk of civilization, humanity, and 
other such stuff when the beaten ad
versary nations have been brought te 
the ground,” the statement appeared 
faithfully to repfe&éntHerr Harden. 
But no better instance of his radical 
"conversion” could be found, per
haps, than his recently published 
criticisms of Count von Hertllng’s 
speech, in which the latter made the 
notorious reference to Belgium as a 
“pawn.”

In the course of his speech, which 
called forth a scathing rejoinder from 
Mr. Balfour, on Belgian Indepen
dence Day, the-German Chancellor 
used the words, "The occupation and
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I'JW JLfJMUlUlWJM to be variable, it does not need to 
average so high as when it is kept
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l!§SAVE COAL, MONEY 
AND YOUR HEALTH

REX Theatreuniform. Under such cqndlt 
people’s health improves and Tt 
16a parity for reélsance greatly In
creases. Thus people who have been 
in the habit of wanting the ther
mometer at 70 degrees at breakfast 
time, find themselves comfortable if 
the temperature is only 60 degrees, 

ing . We feel as if forecould accOm- Later the thermometer rises to per- 
plish almost anything. Watch the haps 66 degrees and they feel too 
thermometer during sime of the warm. Then, when the furnace cpols 
most delightful TUdfUn summer days : off a little they do not mind if it 
afid see ^how hofn fort able you feel goes back to 62 degrees. Thus dur- 
when the thermometer is about-60 ing the day the thermometer may. 
degrees at breakfast time and 70 string hack and forth a number of 
degrees at noon. times. This is bénéficiai to health.

Should be Plenty of Moisture. a„d also enables a house to be heat- 
This means that the extremely dry ed with less consumption of coal, 

air of our winter houses not only 
makes people feel cold, but dries up 
the mucous membrànès so that colds 
and all sorts çf disease become rife.
Evidently the remedy for this state 
of affairs is to keep the air in our 
houses relatively cool and give it 
plenty of mpisture. Thus we save 
coal, save money. Improve health, 
aiid make odrselvea feel x:omfortàbIô.

I BRANT theatre IPictufeVaudeville.»
— ........... Hill II»
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Charlie Chaplin

The Home of Attractions 
Worth WUfc.
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By Prof. Ellsworth Huntington, of 
Yale University.

Less Coal, More Cash 
Less Coal, Fewer Colds,
Less Ftiél,-EeWhr Deaths.
Burn Less, Bury Less.-

Save coal and you will save money. 
It is easy to see how that will happen 
in these days of high prices. Save 
coal and you will save liberty. It is 
also easy to see how our fight for 
liberty will be helped if the coal bins 
of our factories, railways, and steam
ships are kept full, Save coal 
and you will save health. Can this 
be true? Will not our saving of coal 
be at the expense of fh.eajth ?

On the contrary, thé ‘ shortage of 
coal will actually Improve our health. 
With better health we shall have 
fewer doctor’s bills. That will not 
only mean a saving of money for 
ourselves, hut we leave the doctors 
more free for war service. It will 
have still another great advantage, 
It will give the whole country greater 
strength to put into the work of win
ning the war.

Do you doubt this Then consider 
these three facts:

1. An average temperature of 64 
degrees is the best for the huinhn

itvrtVI
WM. S. HART
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RkkHe Gawne ”
Powerful Western brama
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■MASS “THE CURE”
;Ethel Clayton

—n:—
The Girl Who Came

78 Lues Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.
Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered 
very much :from Litter ahd Kidney 
Trouble, paving read of ‘Fruit-a- 
fives’, I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising.

I have not had an hour's sickness 
Since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
fives’, and jt know now what I hâve 
not known for a good many years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy

& 60c. a box, 6 fbrtKSO, ttial size 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price T»y PnriVa-tiVBi 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Back ’Four Myrtle Prince 
Girls

Glassy Singing Offerings
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Fight For Millions
COMING MONDAY
Lini Calalieri 1

—IN—
A Woman of Impulse ]
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THE CROPS
i

Big" Double Show Sat- 
- urday Matinee

Extra Added Feature.IX4 TIX *XOX+*
The following is a summary of re

ports méde by agricultural represen
tatives to the Ontario Department off

*The 'corn crop has come through^ 
the season surprisingly wOM. 
wet weather increased the 
Of stalk considerably, and while in 
most sections the leaves were killed 
by light early frosts, the ears con
tinued developing to a most satisfac
tory degree. In fabt, the general 
opinion is that1 unless cutting is 
further delayed toy rainy wetaher, 
there wOl be full supply of nutri
tious corn ensilage. Most of the 
.husking corn in the south-western 
counties was got in unharmed.

The seeding of fall wheat Is still 
proceeding. That which is up looks 
very promising, especially early 
sown, which has a good top. This 
is particularly the case In the prem
ier fall wheat county of Kent.

Brant reports tire fall weather as 
having been too catchy for beans, 
some of which are still in the fields, 
which Is likely to affect the color 
and market quality, the yield, how
ever,be Mr..

In somë localities buckwheat Is 
also suffering from the wet weather.

EsSex reports that tomatoes are 
yet being delivered to the factories 
in fair quantity.

Cattle are still putting on flesh 
on the good fall pastures and are 
likely to go Into winter quarters in 
good condition. Kent reports feed
ers being purchased at 11s a pound, 
and in Lambton Six carloads of 
stotkers arrived from Western points 
during the week.

Milch cows are In strong demand, 
but are comparatively scarce. The 
York representatives states that a 
number of milking machines are be
ing put in by dairymen.

Dtiffertn andi York report a good 
number of hogs coming along. Prices 
generally bave sligthly fallen during 
the week.

Poultry are aflso in good supply 
and in fair demand.

EARL WILLIAMS
Four Good Buies.

From all ,these facts it appears 
that four things are needed in Ottr 
houses this winter —four things 
which will save coal and improve oar 
health and efficiency:

(1) The first is cooler sleeping
rooms, which ought not to fie heated 
by day unless people are going to 
s|t in them. Such rooms wiH act hot 
only as a mental stimulus, but will 
help to give the variability, which 
is so valuable as a means of preserv
ing health. , •

(2) The rooms in which we sit 
eat, work, and play ought not to 
average above 64 degrees. This, like 
the copier sleeping rooms, will con
siderably diminish the demand for 
coal, and Will at the same time im
prove our health. As a matter of 
fact, if the coal stipulation should 
demand it, there is no reason why 
the temperature should not average 
as- low as oy degrees. Instead 56 de
grees would actually do less harm 
than 72 degrees, which is, a common 
temperature in many houses at pres
ent. Of course people would haye to 
dress warmly. If they faithfully 
carry out the other recommendations 
of tnls article, howéVer, they may 
expect better health and as great 
comfort at 56 degrees as at 72.

(3) In order that *e may be com
fortable in temperatures of 56 to 64 
degrees, the air in our houses must 
be much mois ter than is now com
monly the base. This does not mean 
that it should be so damp that mois
ture accumulates on the walls. It 
does mean, however, that in almost 
all houses the amount of evapora
tion from pans in the furnace, on 
radiators, and in registers* ought to 
be from three*to five dr even ten 
times as great as now. If‘rooms con
tain fairly moist air at 76 degrees 
they are Ukely to feel too-warm and 
to be enervating^ Moreover, when 
the rooms cool down at nifeht, mois
ture may be deposited on the cool : 
walla On the other halt], with a 
temperature of only 60 to «4 dègrees, 
it is possible to hàVe' the air suffi
ciently moist to make it feel warm 
and comfortable, while the danger 
of getting the walls damp at night 
is much - diminished, to-this cdhf 
nectlon it must be remembered that 
moist air retains its heat much long
er than dry air. tHenee the amount 
of coal needed to keép.éuch 
sufficiently warm is less than when 
the air is dry.

(4) If the temperature la.allowed

■—In—'his House is disinfected ! 
and ventilated daily. j -*A--The

growth. Diplomatic
Mission
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IMusicand J 
1 Drfima 1

I Regent tt-vitrei
The Home of High Class 
> Photoplays 1

Friday and Saturday Msttoee 
and Evening

A five-reel feature, entitled
“TR1WVIPH ”

and a roaring comedy, entitled
“BALLOUNATICS”

Matinee at 2.30. Evenings at 
7.30 and 9 p.mi 

Admission, 10 and 15 Cents.
We pay the war tax. ,

Come to this Big Popular :
Matinee 2 to 5 p.m. j

TO OUR PATROLS j 
The Brant has the most j 

modern ventilating system \ 
in the city nd is thoroughly i 
disinfected and y ventilated I 
daily. i

race.
2. Moist air is more healthful 

than dry, provided it is not too warm 
Such air feels warmer than dry air 
at the same temperature, and ' re
tains its heat longer.

3. Variations of temperature are- 
much more healthful than a uniform 
temperature. As a means of preserv
ing health, few -things .are better 
than a frequent fall of temperature 
followed by a more gradual rise. 
More Health at Lower- Temperature.

In winter, when we control the 
temperature within our houses, we 
ought to be able to live under ideal 
conditions. We certainly do -no such

* Mtft A

AT THE GRAND.
Local playgoers will find much 

more than passing interest in Rich
ard Walton Tully’s charming play; 
‘‘The Bird of 
turns for Its 
the Grand Opera House Friday, Oc
tober 11th.

The play stands out as a distinct 
contribution to American dramatic 
literature. It touchés a virgin field, 
so far ais the stage world is concern» 
ed, and it Is probably the one worthy 
attempt to date to preserve in dram
atic form and therefore to visualize, 
the vanishing customs, beliefs and 
legends of the Hawafians. dir. Tully 
had a ridh field from which to draw 
his material and since he selected 
wisely and dtocrimlnatoly his play 
possesses -high merit aside from its 
ustial Intrinsic value as.a drama.

Manager Morosco has provided an 
exceptional cast for this season, 
which includes Miss Rita Romilly, a 
loading. woman of wide experience, 
who will be seen as Luàna; Guy Har
rington has the role of Dr. Wilsdn; 
Brandon Evans, ihe beach-comber, 
end Miss Jane Haven as Diana, the 
American glrL f ' • !

‘‘BRINGINGUP FATHER AT 
\ HOME.”

Hpradise,” whidh re- 
antiual engagement at

■

jT ‘

GRAND
:

OPERA HOUSE
.... «... .. . | ■) . . i -J

October 7th, 86, 96, 106
thing.

In order that people may enjoy 
ideal conditions of bodily -health and 
of mental activity, they ought dur
ing the winter to" sleep with open 
windows and in a temperature rang
ing from about freezing up to 40 de
grees or 50 degrees. " If rooms are 
used only for sleeping there is nb 
necessity of warming them above 50 
degrees, at any time of day. Of 
course people must be well covered 
at night. They should use warming 
pans or foot-stoves rather than suf
fer from the cold. Nevertheless it Is 
decidedly good for people to dress 
and undress in a température of 40 
to 50 degrees, provided they do so 
actively and quickly enough so that 
they do not become chilled.

Keep Rooms at 64 Degrees.
The next requisite for health, so 

far as temperature is concerned, is 
that the rooms where people live 
and work should average about 63 
or 64 degrees. During the part of the 
year when such temperatures prevail 
out of doors, we get up In the morn
ing and eat breakfast with a temper
ature of abont 60 degrees. By noon 
the temperature rises to about 70 
degrees. Toward sunset it Is per
haps 64 degrees, and by bed
time it is down to 60 degrees. All 
day we are, perfectly comfortable. 
We do not feel the need of a tire 
either in the morning or the even-

' ’ -7 m The greatest film production 
ever brought to Brantford, 

k . carrying its own Symphony 1 
■ Orchestra.

f
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PRICES :
Mafeee, 25c, 50c, 75c
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Merry, meritorious and mirthful 

__ may well be applied- to the latest, of
He marketing of grain has be-1 the "Bringing Up Father” series of 

come more active, but less hay is i cartoon plays. It Is called "Bring- 
being disposed of. ing Up Father at Home,” and wUl

Fodder supplies generally are suf- be the next attraction at the Grand 
ficient for the winter, and are being Opera House oti Saturday, October 
helped out by the excellent late 12th. Those Who have seen and en- 
pasturea. . . joyed the other, editions of these ;

Z35É8SP& tsi^as «SSSSSSSffSSZSk
some progress hae been made in of the entire crop. Gua Hill, who 
lifting roots. Corn catting and silo took "Father” out of t.he pages of
filling are also taking up much labor, the new----- >e* and ,made him the
Fail plowing te about twoAhtrds most-tàl. about celebrity in the 
done, general! speaking, but some world, has invested the production 
farmers are reported as having al- with that Intelligent and lavish at- 
'ready exceeded last year’s area. tehtion <6 detail which has character

ized all of hie enterprises and earned 
for Mm the nepratation as one of 
shrewdest and’tioet original pur
veyors of modem amusement now 
before the public. While clinging-to 
the set style of entertainment which 
has marked all of the “Father” 
pieces in the past, announcement is 
made that the fan that occurs from

18 0n en*tirely new linos. A 
re, new id

■ i atm
Seats Now On Sale at BOLE’S DRUG STORE
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for future Emean i
v.jLADY’S WAIST. on

explain that wha *the
» iAOne may have a choice of two very 

smart and new ways of gettfing into this 
severdy simple waist—over the head or 
buttoning at the back. The slip-on style 
Is very Ftonch, but the back fastening 
has its advantages because it is somewhat 
more convenient to put on. No. 8817 cats 
from'very little material, and the design 
is appropriate fair striped silks, tscffeta, 
voile,J dimhy'br Taviu. ^The Heeves' ate 
very accommodating, for they may he J 
made either full length or three-quarter,' Jl x 
with two styles of cuffs. The lower edge 1 \ 
of thé waist Is drawn in on an elastic.

The lady’s waist .pattern No. 8817 ia cut 
in five sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
As on the figure, the 36 inch size requires 
1% yards of 27 inch, 1% yardtf of 38 inch, 

yards of 40 Inch, with % yard of 
36 inch contrasting material . . '

To Obtam This Partem Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
■ ...... ...................................... ............................... ■ __________ :
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from all Ac hé laugh-1 ing hit of the current eeasi 
inee as usual on Saturday 
12th.
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Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete
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am M‘‘intern: -- even one pebhSI ■
’ type ofare fighting, was 
the battlefield by rte.

siThis picture 
Hun our men4 ]
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U Butter, 143 Commodore avenue, 
vorthorne, (Toronto), who has 
ice been wounded.The Pattems are 

colorings lovely, and the 
better than previously, but this condi- 
tip» will net continue long, as prices will 
advance agsinvery shortly.
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Sat*
disclosed skrfetOns of British aol- 
Hters interred two centurlee-ago, as 
well as oid rime cannons, battie- 

, and other relics of the period.
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land,
far away in U.S.A. 
knd England.

bay ! The Day! Cocne toast 
the Day
we are in Berlin to stay; 
through water, and haste thru 
fire,
through barbed and tangled 
wire,

Igh galling lead and falling 
dead
blindly grope and plunge

nought we have and only one— 
n like one demented Hun, 
pa Sauvage Owens, in New
Times.

Queer Shoulder Work, 
k Island Journal—“Let us all 
tr shoulder to the wheel and

FULNESS IN 
'ERN POLITICS

I

aiier Oliver, cf British Cel lim
itas sought space in the press 
it province to contradict chztr- 
r President I’.A. Kerry of the 

league, that when grievances 
it organization were heard liy 
xmmittee 
er. at least, c.f tiiat committee 
so diunk that he threw a chair 
s chairman,” and threatened to 
r it with his desk. The Prem- 
serts that the threat was “mads 
rly” by Mr. W. R. Ross, M. 
and that the former Minister 

ids “was not drunk on that oc-

ot Parliament, one

«SPOUTS 
KE ERIE.
arge and a small waterspout 

I observed with Interest from 
polhorne last week apparently 

tine miles off short*. Both 
travelling at high speed up the
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